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North Branch Canal.

In our advertising column., will be found a no-

tice of a letting at this place en the lOth' of Jane
next.

Gen. Bausnue, the energetic and gentlemanly Su-
perintendent of the line, haebeen-during this week,
engaged in paying a pottion of the estimates due
to contractors. The money for this purpose has
been obtained througlii, the exertions of Gen B. and
will relieve the necessities of contractors, unti'
money is obtained byineans of the loan advertised.

The loan for the North Branch is advertised for
the 12thof June, and we understand that it will be
readily token at a premium. Probably by the 20th
the Superintendent will be enabled to pay off con
tractors in lull, and thereafter there will be no lack
of money. •

Ftaa ♦T Taov.—We learn by the irojcm, that an-
other destructive fire occurred at that places on
day the 21st inst. The fire broke out in the Eagle
Hotel owned by L. B. Moue, and was entirely
consumed, together with most of the furniture; for-
tunately, however, he leas ita,red to the amount
-of 2,24,000. Mr. DART was also a sufferer, his dwell.
ing house an I shop was consumed by the flames ;

.he was insured for $4OO. One or two other build.
ings wag entirely destroyed, which was a_total loss
,to the ,owners.

THE RUMORED CCBA EXPEDITION.--The Wil-
mington (Del.) Republican, in noticing the rumor
of another expedition for Cuba, mentions the fact
that Captain Lewis, who commanded the steamer
Pampero, which carried General Lopez out to Cu-
lp sometime since, purchased the Cornelia, a fast
saltingschooner, belongicg to Brandywine, for the
purpose, as was then alleged, of trading between
New Orleans and the Rio Grande. It was said at
the time that twelve more vessels of that class were
wanted and could be sold at New York. Perhaps
this may throw some light on the expedition in
prospect.

Corron'TAcroutu —290 of the 300 looms in the
Reading Cotton Factory are now in operation, turn-
ing out an average of six thousand yards of fine
muslin per day—or betwem forty and fifty thou.
sand yards per meek..ln a few weeks more, every
loom in the building will be in motion, when the
daily manufacture will average at least 8000 yards
In the two cotton factories at Lancaster, about 900
Persons—al least two-thirds of whom are females,
are employed. The Harrisburg Cotton Factory is
doing a fine business.

Aucrrnan Fonatsr TRIAL.—The Day Book inti-
mates that New York may be afflicted with anoth-
er Forrest trial. It says vhat Mrs. Forrest, or rather
Mrs Sinclairiharing, offended some of the witness-
es who swore her through the perils of the late trial,
have turned against her, and accused her of more
crimes than those sworn to by Ann Flowers. They

men toMr_Yan Dareu_and Mr. Forrest, and
informed them of the indiscretion and familiaritTeb
of their late patroness, and stirred up OthellO, to a
new trial.

STOKES I 1 NrwYont.—The horseshoers in New
:•York are, on a strikeTfor $1 75per day, instead of

tt9 per week, which they now receive. The pilots
ofthe Fulton ferry boats also struck for higher wa-
ges on Tuesday,'and for a while there was a corn-
-piste embargo upon travelers, several thousands Of

whom had gathered on either vide of the river. A
--tOMpromite was effected alter a short delay, and

the boa's resumed their trips.

The Can Commissioners have adopted a rent.
lotion M reduce the fare on the Columbia Railroad

•to 2,) cents per mile. The centerat Railroad Com-
pany have accordingly reduced the fare from Ph la-

-tlelphia to'Pitt•burg to $9 by boat and $lO by stage.
• ft is not slated whether the prices between interme-
diate points have also been reduced. .

• AlrxistnoLY SUICIDIt r.Jetenniah K. tless of
Centre township Colombia coomy pin a period to
idsexistence,onToesday lasi, by hanging himself.
Mr. Hess, waiabout 4) years of age, and leaves a
interesting bat greatly beraved family. He was a
farmer,• ingood circumstances, of excellent habits
and a very Worthy citizen.

The Craps In Pennsylvania.

The crops in same parts of Chester county lookPiomising, considering the backwardness of theseason': Although the wheat. In some places, does
;.`notippear astllnuriahing as at Rimier times, thereis *good prospect of a plentiful yield. The corn in
.
Last and west Bradford, East Cain and Sadsbury'Ls up and appears to begrowing finely, and the inflience of the late,warm weather and refreshing
abrasives. The oats also appear to be doing wellitistchesier Register.
:,-Contrary tothe predictions of all, the fruit crops,firia season promises tobe unusually abundant. The

apple, peace and cherry trees are lull of blossomsThe wheat fieLlis in many places look well ; but, as
Osumithing:appearances are against a large crop.Film 'amenity be said of rye. Most of our farm-

ers are now busily engaged -withtheir oats andcorn.
—Looming Democrat.

.Orr Wednesday last we had deli,2htful showers
ori gin in this vicinity, which have been great slur.
vice in layingthe dust and promoting veietation.
Tne country emend Lancaster-in now blhoming
likea well cultivate& garded .—Lancasterkitelligen-

The present indications !trier an abundant- crop
'offruit, with the exception of the peach, the peach
blossoms hivinx tieen destroyed by the severity of
Jinx winter. the cherry, apple and pear trees
blossom welt acrd look heahhy....Norresfown Re•

News of the Week by Telegraph,
Factories BlumLae S. gait.

Spainnriato, Mau', May 21....PisleaCotton fac-
tory, situated in Ninth Oxford, ...was destroyed •by
fire on Saturday last, Leas not aicenained. In-
sured forS4,ooo in the Matintactureral Company.
Worcester; 2;500 in the American, Providence,
and $2,800 in another office in the same city. • •

Bracken's wadding and wicking lackey, near
Smithbralgo, Centre Village, was also consumed
by fire last week. "Loss $3,000, on which there
was no insurance.

'

The 3.1420111111 i Boundary Comealestemo
WAN:OCTOPI; May 241,—The Inkllikeneer, on

the authority of a latter to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, contradicts the report that Mr. Edward Ingra-
ham and a survey.ng party of the blexicau Boun-
dary Commission had been murdered.
Chief Clerkship Is Lb. Intimler Department.

Minium-rota, May 24 —lt it understoood here
that Captain Harper, of Virginia, will receive the
appointment olchiel cler,k in the Departmentof the
Interior, in theplace of Goddard, resigned.

Methodist General ContiorEnoe.

Bostox, May 24.—The-Conferencere•a•sembled
at the usual hour, Bishop Waugh in the chair.

Rev. Di Green, representative of The Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Canada, being aboutto leave,
delivered a parting address to the Conference, in
which he alluded to the. late .Bishop Hedding as
having been a missionary to the people of Canada.

There are now over 200 ministers connected with
Canada. The present conference year, continued
Mr. Green, would probably be a insulted one in the
annals of the church, which was entirely self•sup-
porting.

The resolution allowing the election of Mission-
ary Bishops, the same to be submitted to the annual
conferences for approval, was laid over until to-
morrow.

A resolution Was adopted recommending to the
consideration 01 the Dowd of Missions in New
York the establishment of an Italian Mission.

The Conference fixed upon Indianapolis as the
place for holding the-next session of the General
Conference, which takes place in 1856.

Both the reports concerning the pay and allow.
ance to various branches of the clergy, were referr-
ed to a special committee of five.

The death of Ltev. J. D. Coffins of the China
mission, s-as announced, and appropriate resole-
tiors offered and adopted.

The repot-1, presented on Saturday concerning the
new Tract S6ciety was next taken up, but before
full action was had the Conference adjourned.

Large numbers of strangers are in town to attend
the anniversaries, which commences this afternoon.
Massachusetts Legislature—The Maine Law

again Passed.
Boston, May 20—In the House to day, the Li-

quor Bill being up, an amendment was carried,
striking not the clause referring it to the people
The bill then passed to be engrossed, by twenty-
three majority, and was in this form sent WA to
the Senate, where it was finally passed by a ma-
jority of one A motion to reconsider was pend-
ing when the Senate adjourned,

FATAL AFFILAT.—Hon.Ed ward A. Hannegan, late
U. S. Senator horn Indiana, (and more recently
United States Ambassador to Austria,) and his bro-
ther-in-law, Capt. Duncan, living in the same
house at Covington, Indiana, on the most friendly
terms, had a personal misunderstandingon the 7th
inst. It appears that on the day and evening pre-
vious, they had both been drinking, and that on the
morning of the sad occurrence, Capt. Duncan went
up stairs to Mr. Hannegan's room, and an alterca-
tion ensued between the parties. when Capt. Dun-
can gave Mr. Hannegan a slap in the face. Mr.
Hannegan, upon the indignity he tell, and the im-

kulse of the moment, struck Capt. Duncan • with a
nife in the lower part of the stomach. It resulted

in the death of the latter after thirty-six hours of in-
tense suffering. The Lafayette Journal says :

To all enquiries as to the cause of the difficulty,
its origin, &c, Captain Duncan invariably replied,
1' nothing. it was nothing," and seemed determin-
ed not to reveal any thing that would afford addi-
tional evidence against Mr. Hannegan. It is said
a short time before he died he observed that he
himself was to blame. It is thought by some that
he made private declarations as to the whole mat-
ter, but if so they have not yet been made public.
He died atter suffering the most Intense pain, calm
and composed, at 12 o'clock on Saturday last, fully
and freely forgiving Mr. Hannegan. Immediately
after the occurrence, Captain Duncan requested the
Masonic fraternity, of which both he and Mr. Han•
negan were members, to Mice him incharge. They
did so, and he was buried with the honors of that
order on Sabbath afternoon: The funeral took place
from Mr. Hannegan's residence, where Captain
Duncan died. The fatter was thelsely living broth-
er of Mrs. Hannegan, who still lives, the object of
universal pity. The anguish of Mr. Hanuegan's
mind is said to be most intense and excruciating.
The con+equences of his rash act have driven him
to a state closely bordering on insanity."

Captain Duncan rrise a troop of horse in Licking
county, Ohio, during the Mexican war, and served
gallantly on the field of battle. He was brave, no-
ble, and generous, and as a merchant in Covington
for the last two years, was highly esteemed for his

_gentlemanly demeanor. Mr. Hannegan and him-
self had always been warm friends, but unfortu-
nately they were both intemperate, and at the time
of the occurrence, as well as the day previous,
were intoxicated with liquor.

A GOOD EXAMPLE,—For the past three years the
Messrs. Hoe & Co., the eminent printing press
manufacturers of New York, have maintained at
their own expense an evening schoof for the in-
struction of their apprentices and employees, in
Mathematics, the Exact Sciences, Mechanical
Drawing, the French and English Languages, &c.Every one of their many apprentices is required to
give a punctual attendance at the school, which is
also opened to such adult members of the establish-
merit as choose to attend. Two teachers, Messrs.O'Gorman and. Disk; are regular employed, andProf. Hyatt has just been engaged to give a course
of lectures on Experimental Philosophy, which arenow being delivered, and will close the winter
term. They are attended by nearly all the' work-
men, as well as all the apprentices. We mention
these facts because we considerthem worthy of -

lug imitated by other large employers of laporing
men. And while we have not the slightest doubt'hat the Messrs. Hoe $r Co. established-this schoolwithout a thought as to whether they should gainor lose by it pecuniarily, we cannot but think that
they reap an advantage in the increased intelligence
of the workmen, and their increased regard for the
proprietors of the establishment, which more than
compensates for the considerable outlay which this
school involves.

We saw,this morning, inthe hands el a returnedCaliffornian—Mr. C. Meeks, ofOhio—a lumpof thepure precious metal worth by weight nearly $3,000.It was the largest specimen we ever 'beheld, andwas dog up by the lucky bolder on Bear river.—Mr. M. crimes home after an absence 01 two yearswith a fortune most of which be Las extracted fromthe earth by.his own.hands It is no wonder that-
the enterprising young men of the country take the
yellowfever, in contemplating such results.—BtfaioAdv.

Pain Ficnr.—One- of these brutal eutlibitionsname off in the vicinity of New York on the 27thobi between two men named Clam and LeesClare was victorious. Lees it the end of the sev-
enth round received a severeblow, which it was
thought.had killed him, when the Whole party of
seconds and spectators took to flight. Clam pimp•ed from The ring and ran with -the crowd, outstripp-hr• in speed the best man. Lees; however, recov-eAl in a short time afterwards; sod was ticcompsnied•by his friends tdtheir boat.

. .

Copy Ofa Note addreettd
mama•to Kr. Webster, dated at

.Viontsatos, April .29, 1952.
On awl motet retain from Havana,- I 'found that

themoment bad arrived to fulfill the inteationt.of
my. goienuremtrelative to my officiV corinectioni
with the government ofthe United States.

The Setcretruy al State has not judged fit 13reply 1
to the note which I tionsidered it mydutrtoaddress
to him, dated the 19th of December, in relation to
the reception and *hematite!), honors rentleied to
Kossuth by the federal authorities. • ,

The Secretary ofstate hai led me to hope that
my interviews with him, in the State Depsrtment,
would be no longer commented by derisive "re-
marks, incertain Journals of Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. 'Those assurance, which were given me
in writing, have been immediately burlesqued in

•the same journals, and have only led to more vim
tent atm**, which wereernitinned in one widely
circulated journal of New Orleans.- And, on my
passage through that ci.y, I have been the object of
very disagreeable demonstrations. I considered it
my duty at the time (21st of November) to inform
the President of those annoyances, so singularly
patronized; and thereupon the Secretary of State
declared to me (28th November) that thenceforth
his relations with me should be had only in wri-
tings.

Onthe 7th rd January,the SecretaryofStatejudg-
ed fit to pronounce publicly, and in the presence
ofKossuth, a revolutionary speech, in which he
strenuously encouraged Hungary toe new rebellion
and formally proposed a sentiment to the speedy
emancipation of that kingdom. This demonstration
was of such a strange icharacter—was so contrary
to the simplest interfational-courtesy, as well as to
the positive promises which you had given me in
the Department of State—that I considered it my
duty to address my sell to the highest authority of
the reputtlic, to be assured whether this discourse
was the expression of sentiments of the government
of the United States.

!esteem it a happiness to be enabled to say that
the imperial government, approving mycourse, has
re..dered justice to the declaration which the Presi-
dent considered it proper to make tome on the 12th
of January, with the design of maintaining the good
.connections existing between Austria and the Unit.
ed Slates.

These verbal assurances have not given placb
since-to any procesdingof the Secretary of State, to
corn/bonne officially the declaration of the Presi
dent, and to produce • satisfactory reconcilia-
tion.

Alter having determined,with.moch deliberation,
as to the hostile proceeding of the Secretary of
State, and after having experienced the false and
disagreeable position which had resulted therefrom,
I believe it to be my duty to declare, fur very evi-
dent motives of propriety, that my government
would no longer permit me to remain here, and
continue official relations with the principle promo:
ter of the Kossuth episode, so very n•uch to bere-
gretted.

I profit by this occasion to express to the Presi•
dent myrespectful thanks for his invariably oblig-
ing conduct towards me.

Mr A. Belmont, Consul-General of Austria, at
New York, will continue his functions until further
orders.

Receive, Mr. Secretary of State, the expression
my high consideration.

ANSWER 07 THE SECRTATT OF STATE TO MR. HOU/-
MANN.

. DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, May 3, 1852.

Sts—Your communication to the Secretary of
State, of the 29th ultimo, announcing your intention
to leave the United States, and stating that Mr. Au-
guste Belmont, the consul-General of Austria at
New York, will continue in dis=charge of his fun-
ctions unti l further orders, has been received.

In reply, I have the honor to inform you that as
Mr. Belmont is well known to Seeretaryof State as
a gentleman of much respectability, any

tocation which it may be proper for him to address
to the Department in his Official charaetes, will be
received with entire respect.

I avail myself of this occasion to offer to you, sir,
the assurance of my high cOnsiderat on.

W BUNTER, Acting Secretary.

EiTRAOADINART ROBBEIRY.—The whole business
community of this city, says the Richmond Times
of Tuesday, was shocked yesterday morning at the
intelligence of the arrest in Philadelphia of two lade,
who formerly resided here, open the grave charge
of robbing Messrs. Maury & Morton, Exchange
Brokers of ibis city. The circumstances attending
the departure and arrest of these lads, are briefly
these : Win. R. Pitts had for several years been in
the employment of Mr. .1. B. Morton. Exchange
Broker; and upon that gentleman'sform. ing a heal-
nese connexion with Mr R. F. Maury,a few months
since, young Pitts obtained honorable employment
in the house of Maury & Morton. His gentle die-
position, amiability and attention to business, won
the esteem and confidence of his employers. Ho
filled a position of responsibility—handled large
amounts of money, and, as we fear the sequel will
prove, abused the generous confidence reposed. in.
him by robbing his employers

On Friday last, as we hear, heapprised Mr..Mo-
rton ofhis desire and intention to seek other em-
ployment—to which he interposed no obstacle.—
He accordingly left, and in company with another
led, (Francis M. Ellion,) took passage, Friday even.ing, in the steamer Philadelphia 4 partial exami-
nation of his cash account showed a deficiency of
SBOO or 1/900. As soon as this lest become known,telegraphic despatches were sent to Philadelphia,
directing thearrest and detention of Pitts and Elliott.
Those despatchesreached their destination before
the steamer arrived, hence !inkier no difficulty was
experienced incapturingthe lads, and obtained from
them some three hundred dollars, all the funds they
had in possession. An agent of Messrs Maury &

Morton proceeded to Philadelphia, Saturday even.
ing, and has not yet returned.

How Francis M.Blinn has become involved in
the robbery, we are unable to dueover. He had
been placed with Mr Rodgers,
learn stone and marble work—lied pit bly-never
visited the office of Mews. Maury and Morton,though intimate with young Pico, and could not
therefore, we infer, be justly chergesble with any
deficiency in the cash account. )The most that can
be alleged against him, we imagine is, that be is a'

fugitive from labor." Neither of the lads is proba-
bly over 17 years of age, and both hive hithertoen-
joyedthe confidence oftheir respective friends and
employers. Young Pitts is a native of Maryland,
but has resided in this city tome five or six years.

is-family is highly respectable, as is also that alyoung Elliott. We presume the Executive will
make requisition upon the Governor of Pennsylva-
nia for the reclamation of the accused at an early
day.

ARRINT OF a Fusers Roasts AND INCENIART...-
At midnight on Wednesday, a fire was discovered
in the house of Rufus R. Brewer, of Framingham
Centre, above which thefamily were sleeping, and
also in the barn. The barn and contents and a part
of the house, occupied by Mr. Brewer as a school
room, were, destroyed, and the house was saved
.witb difficulty. 'Alter the fire it wu seceded that
the gold watch of Mr: and Mrs. Brewer •bad been
stolen. Suspicions fell upon a female domestic in
thefamily, named Wyman, elbowing first 'robbed
the booseand then fired at. It epliessa about a for
might since Mr. Brewer received anonymmw letter,
stating that it he did not discharge a certainyoung
female domestio on his house, it would be burned
dusim. This letter was handed to Mr,. Brewer.by
the Wyman woman, who stated it was left at the
door by toy, whom she said she could notdescribe.
On the night of the fire she was thefirst to givethe
'hum, Miming into Mr. Brower's toom-and stated
that house was on fink-being fully,dressed, et' the
.time—tending tothe conclusion Old . she unsaltedSome *sinusknowledge dem ire, or she Would
bare been taken more by surprise. Alter 'her, ar•
rest the edicts stolen from hie: and -Mrs.'Breuer
band in the possession of the stowed, -and, glut
several dresserbelongingyoung ladiesin
et* school. She twig examined and folly ecimmitt.ed to trial, without bail, on the *Frof"robbeiy
and arEe.-satefon-Trwerifer. : • `

ME

A:Samso,Wle.trmr.litaxes.+4Kaltthe temp'4
eats in is lea-pot that have been raised at various
times at Washington_t that which' hasIturtgrown out
af the personal diffierillisis bellied the French
Minister., M. dp Serfigeelendllon.lahn Barney, of
Bakke**, is the Mete -absurd. The first offence
was given by the French ;Minister' Violating the
rules of aBlob -house, byemoking inthe President's
room. The eciond was" in his sneering at-a pre:).
speech-of Mr. Barney's orr the "steamship -Baltic.—
The third was anothersneer at another pretty Xpeeeli
ataprivate pang. The !out was lighting; cigar
'rind smoking it in a drawing-room, end re eating

1/ .the. act at a dinner party. Then the e are general
charges against the French Minister orshowtng hie
pieferenee for single and pretty ire en over mar-
ried and ugly ones, and for his indulgence ;of hid
love of sporting, by hunting rats and cats on Sue
days, tothe detriment of thepublic moralsof ;Wash-
ington, and the violent damage of Mr. Berney's
sense ofwhat is elegant and refined. ' 1

These awful outrages , against-etiquette have been
made the subject of a long, formal complaint from
Mr. Barney to the President of the United; States
and th e Commander in Chief of the Army 'nd Na.
,vy"of this great Republic. More than t it s, Mr.

1 Barney has also considered himself bound to lay

~,

the charges before the government of Hi Royal
Highness, the Prince President of the Fre ch Re-.
public, employing an ex-King—no less ape onage

1 than the brother of the great Nap:Aeon—as the me.
dium of communication. Thus we are expected to
have the two great Republics of the world signaled,
and their governments gravely employed; in dis;
cussing M. de Sanige's right to smoke in ;a club-
house, to sneer at Mr. Blarney and to shoot 'rats and
cats on Sunday ! And the result really aimed at
we understand, is to decide. whether Mr. 4 or M.
(le S is the nicest gentleman and the most pleasing
to the ladies; for both are gay bachelors, end the
whole hostility between them is said to have
sprung up from rivalry in the fashionable circles of
Washington.

Mr. Blarney insinuates that M. de Sartiges avails
himself of his ambassadorial privileges to avoid a
personal rencontre as well as to evade the Wash
ington police in his rat-hunts. Thus a duel has
been put out of the question, and an intimation is
offered that the quartet should be made a national
one, and UncleSam go to war with Jean Crapaud,
to settle a question of etiquette and good manners.
How will this terrible quarrel end I The country
is likely to be more agitated than it was by M.
Poussin's famous, tobacco quarrel. Our own opin-
ion is that it will end, all it began, in smoke,- and
that neither from pistols nor from cannon.—Evening
Bulletin.

FATAL CAPE OP HYDROPHOBIA, MELANCHOLY CAA.
UALTY.—The family of Pftillip Ogsbny, of Guilder-
land, in this County, have been terribly afflicted.—
One interesting boy has already perished, and two
other members of the family, having been bitten,
live in agonizing apprehension. The facts, ascom-
municated to us, are as follows:

About six weeks since, one of Mr. o'e boys, 10
years ofage, was bitten by a pet dog which had
been raised in the family; and of which the chi!.
dren were very fond. They were in the habit of
playing with him every day, and were so ingaged
when they wera bitten. Nothing was thOught of it
at the time, nor until about the Ist of this month,
when a hog, which had also been- bitten, was seiz-
ed with.hydrophobia, and died.

This al trme,l the family, wha at once procured
such articles as were understood to be serviceable
in such cases—among other things a tea merle of
the inside of white-ash bark. This was drank free-
ly by the, youngest boy ; but the other, who has since
tiled, could not be induced to drink.

On Thursday, May, 6, the oldest boy complain-
ed of slight indisposition, and on the morning of the
7th: physicians were called in, who pronounced the
case hydrophobia. The poor boy gave every indi
cation of the fearful malady, and suffered greatly
from spasms and convulsions—requiring , while in
his spasmodic agony, two men do hold him,
although but ten years of age.

He continued to sullr r thus until the.evening of
Saturday, when be lay quietly for an hour, and
died.

The brother ofthe deceased, who was also bitten,
is but five years old; and the thud person (Franciso,4=bury) isa young man, late a graduate of the
Normal School, andnephew of the father of the
two boys. When the fearful truth was revealed,
be was teaching school in the town of Glen, Schen-
ectady Co. 'His uncle sent for him immediately
on the death of the boy, and he is now at home,
in the hands of Mr. Crow, of Crouse, and who is
said to have been successful in treating this terrible
disease. We trust that he may prove so in this
case. Up to last evening, no symptoms of the ma-
lady had manifested themselves in the persons of
the two survivors. But as it is positively known
that they were bitten, they live in medal apprehen-
sion.—Albany Eventng Journal.

DIFFICULTY AMONG THE INDIANS AND MOTES IN
WISCONSIN—THE LOST CHILD.—Some time ago we
published a paragraph relative to a young white boy
six years old, the child of Mr. Pa ridge, which was
lost in the Indian country in Wisconsin, a little
more than a year since, and afterwaids supposed
to be discovered in the possession of a Menomen-
ree Squaw. She and the tribe, denied the charge
ofthe theft. The mother, who belonged to a fami-
ly in good circumstances, instituted a suit for the
recovery of leer darling in the State Court, (Wis-
consin.) After a-full investigation, the court deci-
ded that the child belonged to the Indian woman.
Bat the whites were convicted that the dicieion was
erroneous, if not biased, and they conveyed away
the child to parts unknown. A young lady in Nee•
nah, Wisconsin, writing May 111b,to her brother in
thiscity, shedssome further light upon the story.—
We condense from the lever as follows:

The boy was dressed in girls clothes, and sent to
Ohio, where he ie now with his relatives. The
rarents 1110 making preparations to follow him,
fearing the revenge of the Indians. The child when
he was found, was so scarred with the marks of
whips and brands of hot iron that he was hardly
rec..niza $ -. There was a meeting to be held at
Neenah on the Saturday following the date of the
letter, for the purpose of sending petitions to Con-
great (or the removal of the Indians. The writer
thinksthat if thiscourse is not taken, serious difficul-
ties will ensue. Since Mr. Partridge's child has
been sent away, the Indians have made three at.
temps to canyoff another boy.

The Indians cling to the child as'though it reallybelonged to their tribe. It is a very curious case,take it all in all.—Clevelend Plairadealer.

YSIIIIILE GIRLS AT 'A PREMIUM -A professional
gentleman...inNew York advertises in the Boston
Transcriptdor a wife of New England birth. He
describes.himselfas 44 of extensive reputation, little
over 30 years of age, of unexceptionable moral
character; worth between filly. and sixty thousand
dollars, author ofhis own' fortune, and with a year.
ly income from bis profession and other sources of
about $10,000.". All -that is required of the, lady is
Chit she be not over 25, and have ti personal and
Mental charms in the form of a gracelul, well de-
veloped and healthy physical conformation, and
a well balanced and highly cultivated mind-;" in afewer words smart and handsome. Why don't the
codger hunt her up, instead of trying to buy her
likea horse I '

Athuiv GAN&We learn from theChicopee Tel
egraph. that a certain G. M.Bigelow. in that town.sited B. Miller. his son-in-law.for saying that he
had been drunk every day for two months. It was
Proven on'the teal, hOwever that Bigelow was not
drunk everyday but nearly ; and the jury- thought
thatone tentwould repay himfor the damage 'done
Ib►is character, by the slapder which they awarded ;and compelled the party4o payAbeir punt scosts.

Emmaor Der.tratom.-r ln one of the Fartnihernroams Herkimercouniy, N. Y., (ear the-Demo.
aril) there is a lamentable effect ot what is calledSpiritrialisnii in the portion of 'ayoung Man of fine
talents, and heretofore OF much promise. He be.
haves himselluominirwionedto cure disease by di.
metieof. ripirits.- He refuses, to speak or .take
food,' and -his 'friends fear he will never

_
recover

-front tbe Menial -delesiow.

' Tsarists is lisaistitir.l4ltertonditiottathilielw
antry in many pails ofGermanyPays a correspond-
ent of the London 'Runes. has chiefly through the
fail of the potato crop, last year,at length, ,beconse
one of inch fearaand indescribable distress, that
I feel Bare a few particulars respecting it ll prawn
am:Meet of painful interest to many otour readers.
Poor Southern and 'Central Germany, stilt suffering
from the baneful effects of the late political convul-
sions) have now,.in addition, been stiltedby deaoh,
disease and famine.

Truly heart-rending accounts continue to arrive
from mamma well known to And much_ frequent-
ed by English tourists for the beauty of their scen-
ery; so from Wurtemborg. Bavaria, the Grand
Duchy of Baden Nassmand more especially from
the Voglesberg and the Odeuwald rough mountain
districts—the one situated in the north-eastern part
of Grand Duchy of Hesse, thebther to thenorth and
!brining part of thew Bergman," a road extending
from Darmstadt to Heidleberg_within 88 hours reach
from 'London, and traversed general!) by excortion-
ists on theirway to Switzerland. in these locali-
ties whose villages are being deserted for want of
(Cod. Theirunfortunate inhabitants, who, In times
of comparative prosperity seek out but a scanty and
miserable existence, have been wantitig their staple
food—potatoes• In other parts trade is standing
still ; of 19,000 looms. in a single province of Bav-
aria. almost exclusively inhabited by weavers, not
halfare at folf work. The people are deprived alike
of the productions of nature and the fruits of indus-
try ;I and, to consummate wretchedness and despair
and an extreme dearth of provisions, whole herds of
cattle and sheep ire killed by a rapidly spreading
disease.

SUDDSIII DalTa vacostlimaoream.—The follow-
ing sadevent occurred in New Haven, Connetticut,
on Friday, 9th April : Mrs. Emily Norton, wife of
Hart Z. Norton,ofNorwalk, has been afiicted for
some years with a disease of the jaw and , cheek, re-
quiring the extraction ofseveral teeth ;and shewent
to New Haven for the purpose'of having the opera-
tion performed by her former medicalattendant Mr.
Park. She had last year taken • chloroform with
happy effect, under hiscare, and now insisted upon
having administered preparatory to the operation.
She was allowed to inhale the chloroform, in very-
small quantity, for several minutes; and almost
while she was saying that she felt no effect from it
and was asking for its more free administration the'
dotter noticed the pulse suddenly to change. With-
in four or five minutes from the time Ibis change
was noticed, all signs of life were gone, sad the most
vigorous efforts to.resuspitate thewoman proved un-
availing. At the coroao examination, a number
of witnesses were examined, who testified that buta
half drachmof chloroform was esed, which was ap-
plied by inhaling from a sponge moistoned with it.
It was administeredat the earnest reqhest attic pa-
tient, and hardly any perceptibleeffect had been pro-
duced upon her before she died.. Drs. Knight. Foote
Hooker, Jewett, testified that more than ordinary
care had been used in administering the chloroform
and that they should not have anticipated any fatal
result from it in a similar ease. The verdict of the
coroner's jury entirely exculpated Dr. Part from all
blame. Mrs. Norton was 24 years of age.

PETTLOVS Ocevonsirm—A most thrilling and
perilous occurrence too place on last Wednesday.
near Mundorli's Island York county. Pa., which
came near killing a very worthy young minister;
Rev. Edmund Kirby of the Baltimore Annual Con-
ference. It appears that he was riding on horseback
on the tow-path of the Tide water Canal, and, just
after passing Fry's lock the animal became fright-
ened, from some unknown cause, and backed over
the wall with his rider, falling down the steep preci-
pice on the craggy and dangerous rocks below, of a
depth of nearly sixty feet. The animals bones were
broken in many places, and he diedehortly after, but
it is truly wonderful thatyoung Kirby escaped with
life. He was taken up on being discovered, and
carefully removed to the residence ofIsaac Mundorff
Esti., a here Dr. Baldwin of York county, and Dr.
Kenling of Lancaster county, were in attendance
and rendered all the aid which professional skill
could affort. It is- thoughthe will speedily recover.
The preciee nature of his is injuries we have not
been able to ascertain.

Tss Nations POIBONED.—We are again called
upon to record a most hideously in human sacrifice
of life, in black hearted and criminal wautoness.—
A whole family consisting of ten persons,residing
one mile below Patriot Ind., were poisoned a few
days since, and five of the number have died. The
suspicion of the crime rests upon a person connect-
ed with the family, whose oivn wife, and two of his
own children, with a sister-in-law and brother-in-law
died from the effects of the dose. The family were
taken sick after eating dinner, physicians were sent
for, and poison at once detected. Post mortem ex-
aminations were had, and the stomache of one of
the victims was sent to this city to be analyzed, and
we understand that arsenic was thepoison adminis-
tered. The suspected son-in-law is now under ar-
rest, and will undergo examination at Patriot. The
five survivors are yet lying sick, with hopes ofrecov-
ery. We have just learned that the name of the poi-
soned family is Blye.

Taunter-a Accreesv.—A son of Mr. Wm. Bpen-
dly, of Binghamton about 13 years old, living with
his unele, Richard Spendly, at Bmithboro, was kill-
ed on Tuesday afternoon last. in the following man-
ner. He was engaged in driving a span of horses
attached to a rollet or leveller in the field of his un-
cle. Two hired men and Mr. 8. were at work in
different parts of the field in sight of the team.—
Abourb o'clock they discovered the team had stop-
ped, and supposing the lad had gone to the house
for water, took no further notice of it, until the long
time the team remained still attracted their atten-
tion when going -to the spot they found the boy un-
der the roller, dead, with the lines in his hands,
having been in that condition upwards ofhalf of an
hour. How he came under the roller is unknown,
bat it is supposed he was sitting on the frame work
and fell off: His body, we understand, was taken
yesterday to Binghamton for interment.—Owego
Casette.

Astassysn.—Jonas Young, formerly of this place
was arrested on Saturday last, at the instance of a
Mr. Perkins, residing near Portsmouth, Va„ for elo-ping with hiswife. and after a hearing before Jo
seph Bound,Esq., was discharged., It appears that
Mr. Young had been working in Virginia for James
Cameron, and whilst there became acquainted withMrs, Perkins, a rather good looking young brunette,
who had left her husband on account of bad con-
duct and they left for ttis region ofcountry in com-
pany. They arrived here some three weeks %ince,and representedthemselves to be man and woman,
and after remaining a few days': went to the resid-ence of Mr. Young's father, in Clinton county, where
she remained and he returned to Milton, and he wasshortly afterwards arrested. A warrant was also is-sued for Mrs. Perkins, and she was brought here onMcnday, but she refused to return with her lawful
husband, and then the matter was dropped, and Mr.Young and his" dearly beloved" were permitted togo on their way rejoicing.--Milfinian.

Otr Burglarril counterfeiters and highway-men,
am-already begming tocongregate in Baltimore, ananticipation of a rich harvest during the time of theNational Conventions. A large number of counter-feits of various diseriptions were passed on Satur-day, several stores were'broken open on Saturdayand Sunday night, and on Saturday night, two, re•epectable citizens were keocked down in the

two,
and nabbed—one of them of veld watch and over$5OO, and left insensable trom hie injuries.

0;:r. The London times, in an article onthe pro-posed military bill. says, on what it avers is good'authority, that 85,000 regular troop, including 12,-000 able-bodied pensioners, could actually be putat the disposal of a British general, rmd 'lOO fieldguns could be., turned out ready forsurvice, at threeday's notice. These it !element think would allonlample protection againet any invading force thatCould land on the islands, in the face of the warsteamersand otherTesticle constandykeepmgwatohupon thevoast.

JIMAT Li 's• Coantrasenvenes.—Among thedead letters alai toWashington front the. Northam.ton post office, the lest quarter. attain one hundredwere addressed to:they Liad,Gotibehmithi with thepemige..unpaid.
.., , .

News Crain N!-Na/Nes,
—There are 100,000servantsiaLondon,endtenth Of these are always otatif employment. c4ls'

The celebration ofmarriages in churcheslimit ordained by Pope hinocent HI. '

--The watt* crops are abundant in the *ea ifIreiane.
—Fottf-tvio different qualities of' tee are knoiin theLondun tea markets.
_gymseven.nrinnies rt Child toborn is u idetand every pine miaow' one dies.

John Thrasher,oi Cuban fame is s ow tiBoston. '

—The Austrian Floyd's contradict• thereprtr it hiiAustria and Russia had protested against an tamis France,
—British politicians say that the old laadm,6of party are removedan their county, and a lai;!grafi is now on the side oftrade.
—Etruria arebeing made to get the Maine I4vthrove) the Canadian Parliament.
—lt is said the Hebrews are about to estaighbisynagogue in Washington.
—The Emperor and Empress of Russia err iodat Warsaw the 2d of May.
—_Nonektf-tbe foreign Ministers adttended to t heMrs. Adams' funeral. lieeabse—tbey were not A

vited.
—The hills and mountains in thevicinity ofRa e.erhill were profusely covered with snow oil Thu,day morning. •

—Tbe difficulty between theFrench Ministersk ihonorable es-member, terminated, as it comuresseiin smoke.
Land warrants of 180acres are not plenty is

York, and are selling of from $124 to $l2B,
—European papers state that the ports are eras.

ded to excess with Emigrants, anxiously awaitisgoefirst chance ofsailing.
—The marriage *ollieEmperor of Austria truithe Princess is shortly to take place.
—Col Geo. H. Hughes.. of Anne Arundel toasty
9 been named asone of the democraticPreridot•tial eleetots at large for Maryland.
—Delegates to the Democratic National Comes.

lion are beginning to crowd at Washington.
The King of Dabomy, in western Africa has Ile000 wiles—lf those who have counted them eat a

trusted. He has also an army of. Amazon.. TheKings wives are notable fighters and when a scanhunt is undertaken they are sure tp catch more thatthe same number of male.treops. His annual re►e
nue from the sale is estimated at about £60,0001
year. Theie facts are communicated to Loa lin.
merston by the British consul on the Part of Meal.
dean coast.

—A writer in' an evening paper is reeommendieg
a cureof hydrophobia. Ii may be good, but the beg
cure we know would be to get ail the dugs teeth.
er, and " cut off their tails just behind the ears.'

—The yellow fever is _rapidly subsiding
Janero, whence we have reports to the 12th oiler
April.

—There mere five deaths lately by cholera Manthe emigrants on one of the Mississippi steamer,
on her way from New Orleans to Louisville.'

—A meeting was held at Albany, lalav 20, spirit
the acceptance of the Susquehanna Railroad 6114
was well attended. Mayor Perry presidedomind
by several influential Citizens,as Vice-PreSidrat,

—The British ship Urgent from Liverpool ris
New 'York, for Charleston went ashore the Mb et
the south side of Bulls Breakers ; a steamer ia
gone to her assistanee. Her cargo consists of 1,
600 ■scks of salt. It is anticipated that she will
got off with slight damage only, if the weather cos
tinues moderate.

—The dwelling of Richafd Gibbs, in Bath Yr,
was burned down on the 20th,and his two sons
ed five and seven yearn, with their grandmotbr,
periched in the flames.

Kossuth is going from Albany to Niagria, ud
where be will remain to recruit his health , and d•
ter that, visit several of the towns and cities in ibt
interior of the state. His speech at Albany was
again a powerful one and fund interest.

—A project has come up to build a tower cee
thousand feet high—a modern tower of Babel-.till
the materials of the Chrystal Palace. Fos aad Het.
derson, builders of the Palace, are said to haren•
pressed theirconviction that the project is ntitprae.
ticable.

—The statement that Meagher the Irish lhat
had effected his escape is not confirmed. Os dr
contrary, letters hare been received is Iretase (ma
Smith O'Brien,of later date than theassened nage
but no mention is made of the circumstance.

—Firs Henry Warren First assistanuPcistsum
General has tendered his resignation, to . tats
the first of July.

The Supreme Courtof New York has (mail
Mrs. Nancy Beach a divorce from Moses Y.110:14
on theground of infidelity:

—The toners? of Mrs. Adami, relict of er•Pen.
dent John Quincy Adams, took place in WaShives
city on Tuesday morning last.

—The Fountain and Bendel, Temperaneicupen
in Maine. claim that at the recent town election's
that State, 120 towns voted to sustain the Maros
Law, and only 34 against it.

—The Capital ofOregon has been definitely fired
at Salem, by an act of Congress just passed sato
ioning an act passed by the Territorial Legislam
for that purpose.

—The Louisville, Ky., Courier states thatdonet
a late storm in thatcity, bail so large fell, that set-
en hail stones were gathered the aggregate ireOt
was one pound.

—" Bleak Blouse" is Dot so well received is Bu
and as some of Eiekens' previous works. P&
hind is guile mediocre.

—The channel at Mobile infront of that city is
said to be narrowing and filling op. At the end ei
the wharfs, where therewere sixteen and a ball istt
of water in 1833, there are but nine feet now.

—President Arista say Mexico will never mottti.
to the opening of the Tehnoatepec route, by &nip
cowpony. Ifwar grows out of this resolve Nalco
relies on England to help her.

Letters from Copenhagen mention that the tur
tal building to be erected in that capital for the et,

hibiiion of works of iadustry of Norway, Bvedell'
and Denmark is to cover 3,000 yards square of da
area. _

--Martial law was re-proclaimed in Presburg
Hungary on the 23th ultimo. The pretence is do
incendiary fires are of weekly occurrence in the city
and environs. • -

—The Doke of Wellington appears to be one of
the greatest party goers in London. Only think of
an odd fellow of eighty three years being out Algt°st
every night to theweek at thefashionable balbsol
dinners in London.

--4Lonts Napoleon, though just now is high
with. the churchannoys it not a little by his sisitsW
the theatreS and is presenb to the actresses.

.—The Emperor of Rasta by a recent ukase a'
acts that leas who may undertake to coloome (tig

Steppes shall receive each ISO silver rabies wee
allowed to employ Christian laborers. Both tb/
ant(• !heir employers shall also be exempt ftto
military. sett:gat.

—dies bulia Dean the accomplished past •••

teas only' 32 years of age has purchased a spte
messiestat New York on 291 h street near Mail°

avenue at a fnto* of POO 000 including furor
and located her fay thud.

—Duke Minton is hereafter. to receive Si 10
yearly.,

.

is rumored that theCatholic Council ma.

lessiou atifaltimore has constituted Lost .
Into a seperate Diocese.


